ROOMS & SUITES
Located high above Columbus Circle, Mandarin Oriental, New York’s 244 stylishly appointed
guestrooms and suites reflect the oriental heritage of Mandarin Oriental while incorporating
contemporary elements of New York City. And with every one of them comes a breathtaking
view of Central Park, the scenic Hudson River and the Manhattan skyline.

Rooms
Mandarin Oriental, New York has 244 guestrooms, each offering panoramic views of Central
Park and the Hudson River. The 198 deluxe rooms and 46 suites are spacious and elegantly
appointed, featuring the latest in-room entertainment technology.
The guestroom layouts differ in the treatment of the baths, one in a more traditional style,
while the other features a wrap-around bath. The color scheme is ivory with blue and warm
gold accents. The furniture in both room types is inspired by pieces from the 1940s.

The art collections are eclectic, featuring Paul Ching-Bor, a Taiwanese artist who created a
series of paintings featuring bridges of New York City, as well as another artist from China,
formally trained by a Chinese watercolor master and now residing in NYC.
Work space to meet all the needs of today’s business traveler, especially electronic needs, was
taken into consideration in the meticulous design of the guest room. Each room offers a user
accessible auxiliary panels custom built into the furniture offering simplified connectivity
between the in-room entertainment system and guests’ personal technology.

The bathroom features a Spanish marble in soft beige, which is used throughout. A cherry
vanity with an Italian granite top completes the vision of simple elegance. Many bathrooms
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feature soaking tubs situated at windows, allowing guests to enjoy the views of New York
while relaxing in the bath.

Suites
Overlooking Central Park, the Hudson River and the Manhattan skyline, the 42 one- and twobedroom suites have been designed to reflect New York City life through the course of a day
celebrating the city’s sunrise, dusk and nights. Situated on the corners of each guest floor, the
suites blend a modern interpretation of Mandarin Oriental’s Asian flair with a luxurious,
residential aesthetic commemorating three unique themes and color palettes – New York
Sunrise with vivid hues of orange and yellow, New York Dusk featuring shades of teal to
reflect the waters of the Hudson River, and New York Nights showcasing vibrant tones of
amethyst.

New York Sunrise: Central Park View Suite
Featuring views of Central Park and the Hudson River, the 820 square-foot Central Park
View Suite has been designed to reflect the quiet hours of New York mornings with vivid
hues of orange and yellow. The vibrant palette is paired with abstract paintings, including
Speakith by Per Johannson and Street Scene by New York-based artist Steve Wasterval.

New York Dusk: Hudson River View Suite
Featuring shades of teal to reflect the waters of the Hudson, the 800 square-foot Hudson
River View Suite offers a serene respite from the energetic scene of the city during the rush of
late afternoon. The suite’s theme is brought to life with Steve Wasterval’s Perrier and
Emmanuel Frangeul’s Crowds which capture the momentum of New Yorkers during their
daily commute.

New York Nights: Premier Central Park View Suite
With panoramic views of Central Park and the glittering city skyline, the 800 square-foot
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one-bedroom Premier Central Park View Suite and 1,220 square-foot two-bedroom Central
Park West Suite captures the moment at sunset when the city comes to life with vibrant tones
of amethyst. Contemporary art pieces created by Steve Wasterval are featured throughout the
space.

Signature Suites
Presidential Suite
Offering panoramic views of Central park, the Hudson River, and the Manhattan skyline, the
2,230 square feet, one-bedroom, one and a half bath Presidential Suite located on the 53rd
floor, features custom-designed furnishings in tones of chocolate brown, accented with
luminous brushed gold and deep Chinese red accessories. The large Mozambique woodpaneled living and dining area lead to a private media room and study and fully equipped
kitchen complete with stainless steel appliances, Nespresso machine, and private entrance for
culinary staff.

The Presidential Suite boasts the latest in state-of-the-art technology

including Bang & Olufsen 65-inch plasma and 40-inch LCD televisions, 8-speaker surround
sound system, five independent zone audio capability, Blu-ray HDDVD playback, Xbox 360
gaming console and electronically controlled light, temperature and sound systems through
the room’s iPad.

Upholstered in pearl-toned silk, the master bedroom is adjacent to a sycamore-paneled walkin closet and spectacular master bath, encased in honey onyx walls and complete with a
separate oversized soaking tub overlooking Central Park and glass-enclosed steam and shower
for two.

A combination of New York and Asian art and artifacts is used throughout the

suite, blending touches of the Orient with contemporary New York including a 250-year-old
parchment calligraphy book featuring Chinese characters conveying a story of happiness and
good fortune. Espresso-stained bamboo floors, neutral roman shades that rise and fall at the
touch of a button to reveal spectacular views of Manhattan and rich textiles throughout the
suite create a space that is elegant yet comfortable, soothing yet stylish.
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Oriental Suite
Located on the 52nd floor, the 1,800 square foot, one-bedroom, one and a half bath Oriental
Suite offers expansive views of Central Park, the Hudson River, and the Manhattan skyline.
The Oriental Suite features a large living and dining room accented by oriental-patterned silk
damask draperies from Scalamandre and Brazilian Cherry hardwood floors covered with
handcrafted oriental rugs. A separate, Mozambique wood-paneled library doubles as a study
or a media room complete with the latest state-of-the-art Bang & Olufsen entertainment
technology including 65-inch plasma and 40-inch LCD televisions, 8-speaker surround sound
system, five independent zone audio capability, Blu-ray HDDVD playback, Xbox 360 gaming
console and electronically controlled light, temperature and sound systems through the room’s
iPad. Adjacent to the living & dining space is a kitchen with custom Italian cabinetry, granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances and Nespresso machine.

The Oriental Suite has a large master bedroom and bath, and includes a separate walk-in
closet. Artwork in the suite follows the direction throughout the hotel, using a mixture of New
York and oriental influences.

Taipan Suite
Located on the 54th floor, the 1,210 square foot, two bedroom, two and a half bathroom
Taipan Suite boasts floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing 360º views of the northern
Manhattan skyline, the Hudson River and Central Park.

Featuring elegant ivory pieces

accented with glowing brushed gold and black accessories, the Taipan Suite features two
individually styled 400 square foot bedrooms with private marble baths as well as state-of the
art in-room technology includes Bang & Olufsen 65-inch plasma and 40-inch LCD televisions
controlled via an in-room iPad.

The kitchenette is complete with a nespresso machine,

microwave oven and mini-refrigerator.
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Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 42 hotels representing over 10,000 rooms in 27 countries, with 18 hotels in
Asia, 12 in The Americas and 12 in Europe and the Middle East. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 13 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.
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